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ACC. NO.:  78       PROCESSED BY:  Ann Yarborough 
ADDITIONS:  781, 1339, ____     DATE:  April 20, 1977 
NO. OF SECTIONS:  3 
 




The papers of Grace Beacham Freeman, author and poet, were received by the Winthrop College Archives on January 31, 
1977 and April 8, 1977. 
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  7.00  
Approximate number of pieces:  14,000 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections at 
Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & Special Collections at 
Winthrop University. 
 
 Notices were released to the following journals and catalogs:  NUCMC on May 11, 1977 and University 
of Minnesota Women’s History Survey on June 7, 1977. 
 
Scope and Content Note:  This collection documents the development of Ms. Freeman’s career as a writer from 1948 to 
the 1960s as well as her relationship with various members of her family.  The collection is divided into two groups.  The first, 
her personal files, mainly includes family and personal correspondence, biographical materials, genealogical charts and 
histories and other papers concerning her children.  The second group, her professional files, includes Ms. Freeman’s prose, 
poetry, plays and radio scripts as well as correspondence with publishers, editors and Archibald Rutledge, her friend and 
critic.  The subject files consist of reference materials that Ms. Freeman used for story ideas. There is much information 
relevant to York County history, including the York County Nature Museum, Glencairn Garden and the Catawba Indians.  
Related material will include the official college records, since Ms. Freeman was involved with Dr. Kathryn Powell’s Title I 
Education project for quality preschool education and since Ms. Freeman is a former employee of Winthrop. 
 
Transfer of Items:  Duplicates and non-essential items were returned to the donor, Ms. Grace Freeman, on May 28, 1977. 
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GRACE BEACHAM FREEMAN 
 
 
1916  Born, Spartanburg, South Carolina 
 
1933  Graduate of Spartanburg High School 
 
1937  B.A., Converse College, Spartanburg, SC 
 
1937-1941 English Teacher in South Carolina Public Schools 
 
1942  Post-Graduate Work at UNC at Chapel Hill 
 
1945-1946 Taught Children’s Creative Dramatics in North Carolina 
 
1947-1948 Star of Radio Show in Durham, NC, entitled, “Presenting Grace  
  Freeman” 
 
1948-1949 Taught Children's Creative Dramatics in New Orleans 
 
1950-1951 Feature Stories for New Orleans Times-Picayune Magazine (24 in 18  
months) 
Wrote radio drama for series, “Doctor Who Tells” at Tulane University,  
New Orleans, Louisiana 
 
1958-1962 Feature Stories for Charlotte Observer and The State newspapers 
 
1954-1964 Author “At Our House” column for King Features Syndicate 
 
1958-1960 Plays for Child Life Magazine 
 
1957-1961 Post-Graduate Work at Winthrop College 
 
1961-1962 Executive Board Member of Rock Hill Branch of AAUW 
 
1962-1974 Editor of Winthrop Alumnae Magazine 
 
1967-1971 Editor of Converse Alumnae Magazine  
Author: Children are Poetry (1951) & No Costumes or Masks (1975) 
 
(See biographical file (Box 1, Folders 1 and 2) for additional information) 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
A.  PERSONAL FILES 
 
1 1-2 BIOGRAPHICAL FILE        1940-1977 
Short biographies, resumes, questionnaires, articles and baby book written by Grace 
Freeman. In general chronological order. 
 
1 3-5 FAMILY CORRESPONDENCE       1926, 1940-1972, nd 
Mainly letters from the J.A. Freeman family to the parents of Dr. John A. Freeman, 
Dr. & Mrs. L.E.M. Freeman, concerning family affairs. 
 
2 6-7 PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE      1937-1973, nd 
Mainly letters received. Most relate to her published stories and poems. In general 
chronological order. 
 
2 8-10 CHILDREN'S FILES         nd 
Mainly homework and letters of each of her own children. Arranged alphabetically 
by children’s first name. 
 
3 11-12 PAPERS RELATING TO HENRY AND GRACE BAILEY BEACHAM   1910-1964, nd 
Financial records of the Beachams, parents of Grace Beacham Freeman, ancestral 
charts and histories. In general chronological order. 
 
3 13-15 PAPERS RELATING TO JOHN ALDERMAN FREEMAN    1951-1973, nd 
Biographical data, various papers and letters concerning Winthrop and its Biology 
department, and stories written by him.  
 
4 16 DIARY OF MS. LULA M. BAILEY        1880 
Sister of Grace Freeman’s mother. Relates the activities and thoughts of this 17-year 
old deaf girl of Marion, Alabama. Use photocopy only. 
 
4 17 PHOTOGRAPHS AND PORTRAITS       nd 
Mainly of the children, her husband and herself. 
 
 
4 17 HOUSE PLANS         1961-1964, nd  
Mainly consists of contracts and correspondence with contractors. Also includes 
house plans, negatives of the house and sketches. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
B.  PROFESSIONAL FILES 
 
4-5 18-22  PROFESSIONAL CORRESPONDENCE      1936-1974, nd 
Mainly consists of letters to and from publishers and editors of various magazines 
and newspapers concerning Ms. Freeman’s poetry and stories. In chronological 
order. 
 
6 23-24 CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE EDITORSHIP OF ALUMNI MAGAZINES  1956-1973, nd 
Mainly related to Ms. Freeman’s position as editor of the Winthrop Alumnae 
Magazine and the Converse Alumnae Magazine. In general chronological order. 
 
6-7 25-33 PAPERS RELATED TO TITLE I EDUCATION PROGRAM    1966-1968 
The purpose of the program was to promote quality pre-school education for 
communities in South Carolina. Ms. Freeman designed the pamphlet, wrote articles 
on pre-school education and wrote the script for one of the SCETV programs, “This 
World is My Size - Experiences in Quality Pre-School Environment.” Related 
material includes the Kathryn Summers Powell Papers (Acc. 62) and the School of 
Home Economics record group. (W423.4-3C-2). There is no arrangement. 
 
8 34-37 RECORDS RELATING TO THE SOUTH CAROLINA ARTS COMMISSION’S  1971-1974 
 “POET-IN-THE-SCHOOLS” 
Mainly consists of poems written by grammar and high school students of Rock Hill. 
Also included is correspondence between Ms. Freeman and the South Carolina Arts 
Commission. No arrangement other than chronological arrangement of 
correspondence. 
 
8-9 38-40 RADIO PROGRAM SCRIPTS        1947-1948 
The scripts are mainly 15-minute human interest and holiday programs sponsored by 
department stores in North Carolina and New Orleans. No arrangement. (See 
Appendix #2 for a list of titles) 
 
9 41-42 RADIO DRAMAS        ca1950 
Concerning public awareness subjects such as health and safety for Tulane University 
School of Medicine in the field of pediatrics. Includes original radio plays as well as 
adaptations. Alphabetically arranged by title. 
 
9-10 43-46 ORIGINAL PLAYS        nd 
These are plays written by Ms. Freeman for children, for clubs and for writing 
contests. Some are incomplete. Arranged alphabetically by title. (See Appendix #3 
for a list of titles) 
 
10 47 PLAYS COLLECTED BY MS. FREEMAN      nd 
Mainly children’s plays by other writers. Arranged alphabetically by author. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
10 47 CHILDREN’S DRAMATICS        1971, nd 
Consists of suggestions to teachers, outline of the Houston Children’s Theatre and a 
program for the 1971 summer course in sociodramas. Ms. Freeman taught Children’s 
Dramatics in Wake Forest and Durham, N.C. and New Orleans from 1945 to 1946. 
No arrangement. See Appendix #4 for a list of titles. 
 
10-11 48-56 KING FEATURE SYNDICATE ARTICLES      1954-1964, nd 
Mainly consists of Ms. Freeman’s three times a week nationally distributed column, 
“At Our House.” Also included are other articles written by Ms. Freeman for King 
Feature Syndicates. In chronological order. 
 
11 57-59 STORY RELATING TO ARCHIBALD RUTLEDGE     1958, nd 
Story written by Ms. Freeman on Archibald Rutledge. Published in The Christian 
Herald, November, 1958. Mainly consists of rough drafts, a few newspaper clippings 
and includes a copy of The Christian Herald. There is no arrangement. 
 
13 60-64 FICTION STORIES        nd 
Various stories written by Ms. Freeman for publication. More than one copy of a 
story may be included because of changes in wording or story. See Appendix #5 for a 
list of titles. 
 
13 65-67 CHILDREN'S STORIES        nd 
Consists of stories in a projected “Mr. Science”series written with Dr. John A. 
Freeman and also stories in a series, “Just for Fun.” Copies of stories were retained 
because of changes in wording or personal notes being added. Alphabetically 
arranged by title. (See Appendix #6 for a list of titles) 
 
13-14 68-72 HUMAN INTEREST STORIES        nd 
Consists mainly of articles written by Ms. Freeman for The State, (South Carolina) 
and The Charlotte Observer, (North Carolina) on various individuals in the area. 
Alphabetically arranged by title. (See Appendix #7 for a list of titles)  
 
14-15 73-77 FEATURE STORIES        nd 
Consists of stories and articles written for newspapers and magazines. Arranged 
alphabetically by title. See Appendix #8 for a list of titles. 
 
15 78 FILLERS          nd 
Short articles, anecdotes and various stories written by Ms. Freeman. No 
arrangement. 
 
15 79 INCOMPLETE STORIES        nd 
Mainly incomplete drafts of stories and articles written by Ms. Freeman. No 
arrangement. 
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DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
15-16 80-83 POEMS WRITTEN BY MS. FREEMAN      1955, nd 
Mainly consists of copies and originals of her poems. Included is a hand written 
journal of her poetry from her college days and copies of “Children are Poetry,” a 
collection of poems written for grownups but about the four Freeman children. 
Alphabetically arranged by title. 
 
16 84 POEMS WITH COMMENTS BY ARCHIBALD RUTLEDGE    1937-1948 
 
16 85 POEMS COLLECTED BY MS. FREEMAN      1952-1960 
Poems by other poets and friends of Ms. Freeman. Includes Courtyard Carnival of 
Songs, a collection of poems by the New Orleans Round Table Writers’ Group of 
which Ms. Freeman was a member. 
 
16-17 86-94 ALUMNI MAGAZINE ARTICLES AND RELATED PAPERS    1934-1974 
Includes issues of the Concept, a literary magazine at Converse which she edited her 
senior year (1936-1937); articles from the Converse Alumni Magazine written while 
she was editor: and articles from the Winthrop College Alumni Magazine written 
while she was editor; and articles from the Winthrop College Alumni Magazine. 
Arranged in general chronological order. 
 
17-18 95-97 NEWSPAPER ARTICLES BY MS. FREEMAN     1950-1960, nd 
Mainly feature articles by Ms. Freeman published in various area newspapers. Covers 
a wide range of subjects. The first drafts of some articles may be found in the two 
series “Feature Stories” and “Human Interest Stories.” In general chronological 
order. 
 
18 98-101 NEWSPAPER CLIPPING FILE         1953-1974, nd 
Includes clippings used as sources and for story ideas. Arranged in general 
chronological order. 
 
19-28 102-172 SUBJECT FILE          1911, 1937, 1956-1974 
Brochures, news articles, booklets, interview notes and other sources of information 
concerning the various subjects bout which she wrote. Arranged alphabetically by 
subject with little arrangement within subject. Appendix #1 gives a list of subject 
titles used in the series. 
 
28 173 MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS        1976-1981, nd 
Includes brochures, flyers, and memorabilia concerning various poetry workshops 
and readings attended by Grace Freeman. In addition is a copy of The Cobra’s 
Apartment Is A Disaster, a statewide poetry anthology. In chronological order. 
 
AUDIOVISUAL MATERIALS 
Call #  Description      Date  Digital Location 
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Accn.78/1 Poetry Today #77, #93, #94, #108   1976  P:Digital:Manuscript:78 
Accn.78/2 Poetry Today #109     1976  P:Digital:Manuscript:78 
Accn.78/3 Poetry Today Bob Hill    1979  P:Digital:Manuscript:78 
Accn.78/4 Poetry Reading     Unknown P:Digital:Manuscript:78 
Accn.78/5 WSPA Radio Spartanburg    3/23/1964 P:Digital:Manuscript:78
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SUBJECTS 
IN SUBJECT FILE SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Subject        Year(s) 
 
19 102 AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL      1965, 1971 
 
19 103 BOY SCOUTS        nd 
 
19 104 CAMPING        1960, 1961, 1964, 1966, 1967,  
1969 
 
19 105 CARPENTER, LAURIE       1963-1964 
 
19 106 CHRISTMAS        1956, 1960-1961, 1963-1965 
 
19 107 CIVIL WAR        1959-1961, 1963-1965 
 
20 108 CLUBS         1960-1969, 1971-1974 
 
20 109 CRAFTS        1973, nd 
 
20 110 DANFORTH FOUNDATION      1972-1973 
 
20 111 DAVIS, DR. CHARLES SHEPARD AND FAMILY    1959, nd 
 
20 112 DRIVING         1964, nd 
 
20 113 DUNN, MICHAEL STEVE       1964, nd 
 
20 114 EDITORIALS        1957, 1963, 1968, 1975 
 
20 115 ELDER, “BUCK”        1957-1958 
 
20 116 FAMILY PLANNING       1967-1968, nd 
 
21 117 FERGUSON, BOBBIE        nd 
 
21 118 FINANCE        1958, 1961 
 
21 119 FLEMISH PAINTERS        1960-1961 
(de Clercq and Vergucht) 
 
21 120 FLORIDA        nd 
 
21 121 FOOD         nd 
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APPENDIX #1 (cont.)  
 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SUBJECTS 
IN SUBJECT FILE SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Subject        Year(s) 
 
21 122 FREEDOMLAND AMUSEMENT PARK     1960 
(NEW YORK) 
 
22 123 GARDENING         nd 
 
22 123 GEORGE JUNIOR REPUBLIC      1957, 1960 
 
22 124 GLENCAIRN GARDENS (ROCK HILL, SC)    1961 
 
22 124 GOOFY THE TURTLE       nd 
 
22 125 GRADDY’S POND (ANSONVILLE, NC)     1957 
 
22 126 HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER   1967, 1968 
 
22 126 INDIANS        1959, nd 
 
22 127 JOHNSTON, FRANCIS BENJAMIN      1911, 1937, 1947, 1951 
(PHOTOGRAPHER) 
 
22 128 KNOX, RICHARD D.        nd 
 
22 128 KOLB’S HOUSE RESTAURANT       1956 
(NEW ORLEANS, L.A.) 
 
22 128 LONG, WILLIAM & MARY       1967-1968, nd 
 
23 129 HEATH, SHIRLEY       nd 
 
23 130 MARDI GRAS         1949, 1950 
 
23 131 MAYER, BARBARA       nd 
 
23 132 MOOSE, TALMADGE       1969, 1970, 1971 
 
23 133 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC       1968, nd 
 
23 134 NATURAL BRIDGE, VIRGINIA       1960, nd 
 
23 135-136 NEW ORLEANS        1959-1960, 1965 
 
23 137-138 NEW YORK        1958, 1960 
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APPENDIX #1 (cont.)  
 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SUBJECTS 
IN SUBJECT FILE SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Subject        Year(s) 
 
24 139 NORTH CAROLINA        nd 
 
24 140 NOTES         1938, 1951, 1961, 1963, 
1970, nd 
 
24 141 OLD FORT NIAGARA       nd 
 
24 142 PARENTHOOD          nd 
 
24 143 PARKER, A.B.        nd 
 
24 144 PETS         1960, nd 
 
24 145-147 PHOTOGRAPHS AND NEGATIVES     1960, 1974, nd 
 
25 148 POST, JULIA        1962, 1964 
 
25 149 SETTLEMEYER, J. LEE          1959, nd 
 
25 150 SOUTH AMERICAN TRIPS      1966 
 
25 151-152 SOUTH CAROLINA       1959, 1961, 1966, nd 
 
25 153 SPRATT, BARNETTE       1954, 1956-1957, 1962,  
1964, 1968 
 
25 154 GLENN CROWDER STABLES      1931, nd 
 
25 155 STUDY, HOW TO…       1961-1963 
 
25 156 SUMMER READING PROGRAM AT WINTHROP    1960-1961 
 
26 157 TILLMAN, BENJAMIN RYAN      1956, 1960 
 
26 158 TOGNERI, LILA         nd 
 
26 159 TRAVEL        1966-1967, nd 
 
26 160-161 TWEETSIE RAILROAD       1959, nd 
 
26 162 VIRGINIA          nd 
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APPENDIX #1 (cont.)  
 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SUBJECTS 
IN SUBJECT FILE SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Subject        Year(s) 
 
27 163-164 WICKHAM, LEE        1952-1955, 1957-1959, nd 
 
27 165-166 WINTHROP COLLEGE       1956, 1959-1960, 1966,  
1971-1972, 1974, nd 
 
27 167 WRITERS IN THE WRITING FOR PUBLICATION SEMINARS  nd 
(Robert Bristow) 
 
27 168-169 WRITING, HOW TO...       1955-1956, 1961-1962,  
1969 
 
28 170-171 YORK COUNTY NATURE MUSEUM     1948-1956, 1959-1960,  
1967, nd 
 
28 172 YOUNG, WHITNEY M.       1967-1968 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
9 41 Anonymous Victims-Infantile Paralysis      nd 
(3 copies) 
 
9 41 Anonymous Victims-Tuberculosis      nd 
 
9 41 Beauty and the Hook       nd 
 
9 41 The Doctor Who Tells: “Arsenic Poisoning”     nd 
 
9 41 The Doctor Who Tells: “Epilepsy”      nd 
 
9 41 The Doctor Who Tells: “Inoculations Measles”    nd 
 
9 42 The Doctor Who Tells: Pediatrics: “Burns of the Esophagus-Lye Poisoning” nd 
 
9 42 The Doctor Who Tells: Pediatrics: “Early Correction of Crossed Eyes”  nd 
 
9 42 Fair and Warmer         ca1956 
 
9 42 A Lesson For Peter!       ca1955 
 
9 42 Toy Trouble: A Christmas Play       ca1956 
 
9 42 A Party for the Queen       ca1955 
 
9 42 Spook College        nd 
 
9 42 Untitled         nd 
 
9 43 Celebration in the Forest       nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
9 43 Andy and the Dog Trap       nd 
 
9 43 Andy’s Dog        nd 
 
9 43 Andy’s Dog Learns Good Manners      nd 
 
9 43 An Automobile Ride       nd 
 
9 43 Bend Down, Brother (2 copies)      nd 
 
9 43 The Best Years of Our Lives      nd 
9 43 “Cemetery Cutups”       nd 
 
9 43 A Change of Scenery (2 copies)      nd 
 
9 43 Chicken Talk!        ca1955 
 
9 43 Christmas Spirit-Kabbit Style      nd 
 
9 43 The Deer Hunt        nd 
 
9 43 Diary of a Girl Scout       nd 
 
9 43 The Dolls Dilemma       nd 
 
9 43 “The Easter Wish”       nd 
 
9 44 The Great Egg Mystery       ca1957 
 
9 44 Hand-Picked (2 copies)       nd 
 
9 44 Homework in a Cemetery (2 copies)      nd 
 
9 44 “I Can’t Pay the Rent”       nd 
 
9 44 If It Hadn’t Been for You       nd 
 
9 44 Lace         nd 
 
9 44 A Lesson for Peter       nd 
 
9 44 Little Rabbit Who Wanted Red Wings     nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
9 44 “Madame Fifi’s Hat Shoppe”      nd 
 
9 44 Managing A Husband       nd 
 
9 44 The Masquerade Party       nd 
 
9 44 The Misses Cummings and the Burglar     nd 
 
9 44 Parade in the Park        nd 
 
9 44 Peter Piggy Learns A Lesson      nd 
 
9 44 The Pumpkin Head and the Song      nd 
 
9 44 The Queen of Hearts Has a Party      nd 
 
9 44 Rebellion In the Cornfield       nd 
 
9 44 Senior Class at the Bar       nd 
 
9 44 Ship Program        nd 
 
9 44 Silly Billy Bunny and the Cow’s Tail      nd 
 
9 44 Simple Simon        nd 
 
9 44 Snowman in Trouble       nd 
 
9 44 Snowman Learns a Lesson       nd 
 
9 44 Spook College        nd 
 
10 45 Toy Frolic (3 copies)       nd 
 
10 45 Voice of the Lord (2 copies)      ca1956 
 
10 45 Who Took The Easter Eggs      nd 
 
10 45 The Witches Son        nd 
 
10 45 This World Is My Size       nd 
 
10 45 Untitled         nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
10 47 The Dark Side of Life       nd 
 
10 47 The Gift         nd 
 
10 47 For the Future        nd 
 
10 47 The Harbor of Lost Ships       nd 
 
10 47 Houston Children’s Theater      nd 
 
10 47 Mother Goose and Her Missionary Family      nd 
 
10 47 Out of Court        nd 
 
10 47 Play List for Children’s Theater      nd 
 
10 47 Program of Playlets       nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
12 60 Agreeable Anne        nd 
 
12 60 The Athinson House       nd 
 
12 60 Billy Pearson’s Dog Trap       nd 
 
12 60 Mrs. Brown’s Magic box       nd 
 
12 60 Buzzard Shadow        nd 
 
12 61 The Confession        nd 
 
12 61 Could My Sister-in-Law Be Trusted to Keep My Secret?   nd 
 
12 62 Diary of Girl Scout       nd 
 
12 62 Excerpts from a Confederate Soldier’s Diary      nd 
(non-fiction) 
 
12 62 The Fair - As a College Sophomore Sees It     nd 
 
12 62 Fantasy for Thanksgiving 1964      nd 
 
12 62 The Fence        nd 
 
12 62 First Dance        nd 
 
12 62 First Date        nd 
 
12 62 The Five Cent Plan “C”       nd 
 
12 62 A Funny Fishing Trip       nd 
 
12 62 Good-Bye, Goofy, Wherever You Are!     nd 
 
12 62 Halloween        nd 
 
12 62 “Hands and Antiques”       ca1936 
 
12 63 How Dared I Think I Could Pose for a Madonna    nd 
 
12 63 Just Like a Woman       nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
12 63 Lackey-The Dependable       ca1936 or 1937 
 
12 63 “Lady Luck”        ca1936 
 
12 63 A Matter of Color        nd 
 
12 63 The New Girl        nd 
 
12 63 Neither Monster nor Monument      nd 
 
12 64 A Ready-Made Family       nd 
 
12 64 So Much To Give        nd 
 
12 64 Tell It to the Boss or (The Second Thank you May Mean the Most)  nd 
 
12 64 Three on a Party Line       nd 
 
12 64 To Fashion Angel’s Wings      nd 
 
12 64 Town Hero        nd 
 
12 64 Untitled         nd 
 
13 65 Andy and Mr. Science       nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
13 65 Andy and Mr. Science and Wiggles Cool Off!     nd 
 
13 65 Andy’s Dog        nd 
 
13 65 Andy’s Dog Learns Good Manners      nd 
 
13 65 Animals In A Bottle       nd 
 
13 65 Bird Hunting Without A Gun      nd 
 
13 65 Billy Brown’s Socks       nd 
 
13 65 The Box         nd 
 
13 65 Buddy and Penny and the Dragon Fly     nd 
 
13 65 Chicken Talk        nd 
 
13 65 Chief Joins the Army       nd 
 
13 65 Dickey Bird        nd 
 
13 66 Dragonfly        nd 
 
13 66 The Earthworm Farm       nd 
 
13 66 The Easter Wish        nd 
 
13 66 The Feathers on Grandmother’s Hat      nd 
 
13 66 A Funny Fishing Trip       nd 
 
13 66 Getting A Pet        nd 
 
13 66 Giant Sea Turtles        nd 
 
13 66 Happy Easter        nd 
 
13 66 House Hunting Crab       nd 
 
13 66 John, Kathy, and Henry Get A Pet      nd 
 
13 66 Life with Goofy        nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
13 66 Little Mr. Durk        nd 
 
13 67 Meet Bill Crow        nd 
 
13 67 Mrs. Brown's Box        nd 
 
13 67 Mongrels With Manners       nd 
 
13 67 Says Mr. Science        nd 
 
13 67 Scoopy’s Dog Trap       nd 
 
13 67 Snakes, Friends and Enemies      nd 
 
13 67 A Story Just For Fun!       nd 
 
13 67 Toads Are Grandfather’s Friend      nd 
 
13 67 A Trip To Oyster Land       nd 
 
13 67 Turtles Are Fun        nd 
 
13 67 Wiggles Learns Good Manners      nd 
 
13 67 Wild Animals That Come With The Dark     nd 
 
13 68 Americans All        nd 
 
13 68 Animals Never Had It So Good      nd 
 
13 68 Artists Get To Show Work      nd 
 
13 68 Artist With A Soldering Iron      nd 
 
13 68 Band Director Like Football Coach      nd 
 
13 68 Beauty Contestant Contemplates Retirement     nd 
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HUMAN INTEREST STORIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
13 68 Beauty For Everybody       nd 
 
13 68 Berry Water Gardens       nd 
 
13 68 Blind People See Beauty       ca1964 
 
13 68 Book About Trip To Moon       nd 
 
13 68 A Broom Is Many Things       ca1960 
 
13 68 Buck Elder        nd 
 
13 68 Buddy Can’t Make The Words Come Out     nd 
 
13 68 Businessman Believes In Giveaways Live Ones    nd 
 
13 68 Catty But Nice!        nd 
 
13 68 Champion Goldfish Raiser Began With Backyard Pond    nd 
 
13 68 Cherry Cider King       nd 
 
13 68 Children’s Nature Museum- A Community Affair    nd 
 
13 68 Christmas Family Delivers Observer Then Celebrates Christmas   nd 
 
13 68 College Girls Spend Summer Making Circus Animals    nd 
 
13 69 Dafne’, The Mardi Gras Mule      nd 
 
13 69 Dee Dee Is Going On A Trip      nd 
 
13 69 Dick Knox Is Park Naturalist      nd 
 
13 69 Did The Little Dog's Folk Come Back     nd 
 
13 69 Did They Come Back For The Little White Dog?    nd 
 
13 69 Education On Wheels       nd 
 
13 69 Exerpts         nd 
 
13 69 An Elevator For Strawberry      nd 
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APPENDIX #7 (cont.) 
 
HUMAN INTEREST STORIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
13 69 Farm Youth Help Promote World Peace     nd 
 
13 69 Fast Reading With A Southern Drawl     nd 
 
13 69 A Few Specific Cases       nd 
 
13 69 From Buggy To Bus But Don't Ask For A Ride!    nd 
 
13 69 From Jordan To The Golden Gate      nd 
 
13 69 Georgians Now Living In The 18th Century     nd 
 
13 69 Greenbacks From Mountain Greenery     nd 
 
13 69 Greenville Holiday Home Of My Childhood     nd 
 
13 70 He Flies His Own Helicopter But Hunts With Bow and Arrow   nd 
 
13 70 He Pairs Ponies And Photography Into Thriving Business   nd 
 
13 70 He Wants A Community Circus      nd 
 
13 70 Her Worm Is About To Turn      nd 
 
13 70 Here’s A Santa Claus Who Speaks Spanish     nd 
 
13 70 Here’s A Tour Of New Orleans      nd 
 
13 70 He’s A Modern Johnny Appleseed      nd 
 
13 70 He’s At Ease With A Football, A Paint Brush or A Bible   nd 
 
13 70 He’s Downed His 10,000th Milkshake     nd 
 
13 70 He’s Proud As A Peacock Over His Peacocks!    nd 
 
13 70 He’s Proud of His Drama Students      nd 
 
13 70 He’s The Cherry Cider King From N.Y. To Florida    nd 
 
13 70 His Birdhouses Are Strictly “For The Birds”!     nd 
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APPENDIX #7 (cont.) 
 
HUMAN INTEREST STORIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
13 70 How To Be A Favorite Guest or Tips For Visiting In Homes Where There nd 
Are Children 
 
13 70 If It’s Get A Radio Tube In It He Likes It!     nd 
 
13 70 In Jordan There Is No Such Thing As May Day    nd 
 
13 70 Indian Basket Making       nd 
 
13 70 I Broke The Chains Of Silence      nd 
 
13 70 Indians Go West, Take South With Them     nd 
 
13 70 Is There An Animal In The House?      nd 
 
13 70 Just Like A Woman       nd 
 
13 70 King Solomon Would Have Like To See Her Dance    nd 
 
13 70 Lee Wickham. article       nd 
 
13 70 Lee Wickham And His Brush Pile Laboratory     nd 
 
13 70 Little Green Trucks       nd 
 
13 70 LoLa         nd 
 
13 70 Lonely Heart Club For Avacado Trees     nd 
 
13 70 Luncheon With Laurie       nd 
 
13 71 Mexico         ca1966 
 
13 71 Minister of Church Music Wins Big Money Naming Pop Tunes   nd 
 
13 71 A Modern Goes Colonial       nd 
 
13 71 My Father And The Big Camellia       Apr. 1964 
 
13 71 A New Home For Sancho       nd 
 
13 71 New Orleans Re-Visited       nd 
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APPENDIX #7 (cont.) 
 
HUMAN INTEREST STORIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
13 71 North Carolinians Plan Series On J.E.B. Stuart    nd 
 
13 71 An Old Broken Oboe Holds Musical Memories    nd 
 
13 71 Ornamental Iron Worker, A Vanishing Race     nd 
 
13 71 Perennial Grade Mother Rewarded      nd 
 
13 71 Preacher Cartoonist       nd 
 
13 71 President of Latin Forum Is No Square     nd 
 
13 71 Pretty Barbara Mather is Scientist In the Making    nd 
 
13 71 Queen For A Summer       nd 
 
13 71 Queen Soon to Be Receiving Royalty     nd 
 
13 71 Royalty Is Not All Red Velvet      nd 
 
14 71 She Is Owned By Two Cats       nd 
 
14 71 She Pioneered With A Camera      nd 
 
14 71 She Wants To Be A Ballet Dancer      nd 
 
14 71 She Won’t Have to Dye Easter Eggs      nd 
 
14 71 She’s A Whistler’s Mother      nd 
 
14 71 She’s Happy If There Is A Horse At The Door     nd 
 
14 71 She’s Never Outgrown the Mudpie Stage     nd 
 
14 71 Southern Success Story       nd 
 
14 71 Steve Parker        nd 
 
14 71 Story of a Minister in the Making      nd 
 
14 71 Takes Father’s Advice and Builds Big Business    nd 
 
14 71 Thank You, George Washington!      nd 
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APPENDIX #7 (cont.) 
 
HUMAN INTEREST STORIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
14 71 T. Hirano Comes Different       nd 
 
14 71 They Have A Problem Plant      nd 
 
14 71 They Paint About Anything       nd 
 
14 71 They Pick Cotton Together       nd 
 
14 71 They’re Destined To Have A Dog Around     nd 
 
14 71 Tree In The Family       nd 
 
14 71 Two Blacksmiths But No Horses      nd 
 
14 71 Two Happy Postmen       nd 
 
14 72 “Virgil” Warren Taught Latin To The Japanese    nd 
 
14 72 We Miss The Mardi Gras Mules      nd 
 
14 72 What It Was Chinese       nd 
 
14 72 Whistling Mother In The House      nd 
 
14 72 Winthrop Bags Another Big Time Writer     nd 
 
14 72 Winthrop Professor Completes Big Project     nd 
 
14 72 Wish You Were Here       nd 
 
14 72 Yankee Poet Likes The South      nd 
 
14 72 Young Composer And Wife Collaborate      nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
14 72 Untitled         nd 
 
14 73 Amanda At the Baseball Game      nd 
 
14 73 Biology With A Beat!       nd 
 
14 73 Boone Native Gardens And “Horn In The West”    nd 
 
14 73 Bright Talk        nd 
 
14 73 Burn Down The Little Red School-house     nd 
 
14 73 By The Skin Of His Tooth       nd 
 
14 73 Call The Manager        nd 
 
14 73 Can Students Study Too Much?      nd 
 
14 73 The Cantankerous Cannon Ball Of Foxes Run     June 1962 
 
14 73 The Case of the Spectacular Spectacles     nd 
 
14 73 Chester Ladies Take Their Flower Shows Seriously    nd 
 
14 73 Colorful Old Fort Niagara       nd 
 
14 73 Confederate Flag Goes Up In The North     nd 
 
14 73 Doll Deluge        nd 
 
14 73 Don't Miss Fort Niagara       nd 
 
14 73 Don't Speed Over Natural Bridge      nd 
 
14 74 The Eggs And The Eyes Upon Them!     nd 
 
14 74 Engineer Is Happy Again       nd 
 
14 74 Family Has Easter Egg Tree      nd 
 
14 74 Famous Botanist Visits In The Carolinas     nd 
 
14 74 Fast Reading With A Southern Drawl     nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
14 74 Feature Article        nd 
 
14 74 Food Used To Be His Hobby, Now It’s His Business    nd 
 
14 74 Golden Nugget Is A Honey Of A Saloon     nd 
 
14 74 He Collects And Uses All Sorts Of Junk     nd 
 
14 74 He Flies A Homemade Helicopter But Hunts With A Bow!   nd 
 
14 74 He Likes Tomatoes Peeled      nd 
 
14 74 He Loves Old Cars       nd 
 
14 74 He Was A Miser When It Came To Words     nd 
 
14 74 Help Your Johnny Learn How To Study     nd 
 
14 74 He’s Not Sorry He SwappedActing For Square Dancing   nd 
 
14 74 How To Be A Favorite Guest      nd 
 
14 74 How To Be The Perfect Guest      nd 
 
14 74 If I Know You’re Coming       nd 
 
14 74 I’m Scared To Drive With Teenagers     nd 
 
14 74 Interview With A Reading Specialist At Cornell University   Oct. 18, 1956 
 
14 74 Is There An Animal In The House      nd 
 
14 74 It’s Migration Time For The Hesses     nd 
 
14 75 Landsford Canal        nd 
 
14 75 Let Us Set The Scene For Christmas      nd 
 
14 75 Mardi Gras Is Not The Same      nd 
 
14 75 Melrose Caverns Is War Memorial      nd 
 
14 75 Melrose Caverns Unique Civil War Memorial     nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
14 75 Model “T” Hobbyist       nd 
 
14 75 Modern Johnny Appleseed Lives in Rock Hill     nd 
 
14 75 Mystery Of The Brown Mountain Lights     nd 
 
14 75 Nature Museum Snaps Truman For Advisor     nd 
 
14 75 New Hampshire Is Interestingly Independent     nd 
 
14 75 New York Bound        nd 
 
14 75 Nine Year Old Wins First Blue Ribbon     nd 
 
14 75 Northern Poet Now In The South      nd 
 
14 75 Old Dog Is Great Traveler       nd 
 
14 75 Pageland Woman’s Interest Go From A to Z     nd 
 
14 75 Park Naturalist Is No Pantywaist      nd 
 
14 75 Pint-Size Platoon        nd 
 
15 76 Report on Reportcards       nd 
 
15 76 Rock Hill Cake Baker Is Trying For Big Dough    nd 
 
15 76 Rock Hill Now Owns A Garden      nd 
 
15 76 Rock Hill Post Office Busy But Merry     nd 
 
15 76 Romans For A Day       nd 
 
15 76 Sally Scott Likes Snakes And Snails      nd 
 
15 76 Senior Order Initiates Work Hard      nd 
 
15 76 She Likes To Make The Wheels Go Round     nd 
 
15 76 She Wants To Be A Ballet Dancer      nd 
 
15 76 She’s Handy With A Needle At Thirteen     nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
15 76 Southerners At Old Fort Niagara      nd 
 
15 76 Southerners Cooking In Those North Carolina Mountains   nd 
 
15 76 Southerners In Freedomland      nd 
 
15 76 Southerners In New York’s Freedomland     nd 
 
15 76 Square Dancer Seems To Be Going Round     nd 
 
15 76 Success Story For Jack, The Dog      nd 
 
15 76 Thanksgiving Among The Catawba Indians     nd 
 
15 76 There’s A Different King Of Gold In Gold Hill    nd 
 
15 76 This Business of Reading       nd 
 
15 76 This Cannon Ball Doesn’t Know War Is Over     nd 
 
15 76 “This Man Cares!” Say Prisoners      nd 
 
15 76 Tips For Visiting in Homes Blessed With Children    nd 
 
15 76 Tips For Visiting in Homes Where There Are Children    nd 
 
15 76 Today’s Students Study Too Much      nd 
 
15 76 A Train Called “Tweetsie”       nd 
 
15 76 The Two Confederate Soldiers In My Life     nd 
 
15 77 Visit This Driftwood Museum      nd 
 
15 77 Want To Go On A Wold Goose Chase?     nd 
 
15 77 Want Your House On An Ashtray?      nd 
 
15 77 Where To Eat In The Mountains Of NC     nd 
 
15 77 Whistling Mother In The House      nd 
 
15 77 Wish You Were Here       nd 
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Box(es)  Folder(s) Title        Year(s) 
 
15 77 W.T.S. Band Has Some Unusual Features     nd 
 
15 77 Yankee Pigeon Won’t Flock      nd 
 
15 77 Your Kitchen Is Full Of Fun      nd 
 
15 77 Untitled         nd 
 
